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试卷一 (90 minutes)Part I Listening Comprehension (20 minutes

，15points)Section ADirections: In this section, you will hear 10

short conversations. At the end of each conversation, a question will

be asked about what was said. The conversation and the question will

be spoken only once. After each question, there will be a pause.

During the pause, you must read the four choices marked A, B, C

and D, and decide which is the best answer. Then mark the

corresponding letter on the Answer Sheet with a single line through

the center.1. A. She likes to travel by car. B. She doesn’t want to go

to Chicago. C. She doesn’t know how much it costs to go by train.

D. It’s cheaper to go to Chicago by car.2. A. Jane is looking for a

summer job. B. Jane is packing for the summer vacation. C. Jane is

on her way home. D. Jane is eager to go home for the vacation.3. A.

He missed the TV program last night. B. He watched the TV

program with his mother. C. He called the woman and talked about

the TV program. D. He would have missed the TV program if his

mother had not told him about it.4. A. In a dorm. B. In an

apartment. C. In a hotel. D. In her home.5. A. Attend the concert. B.

Check her schedule. C. Go to the library. D. Get some exercise.6. A.

She should take good care of Jimmy. B. Jimmy should be more

careful. C. Jimmy doesn’t behave well. D. The man should be more

understanding.7. A. Jack brought the tape to the party. B. The tape



had been returned to Paul. C. The tape was missing. D. Jack lent his

tape to Paul.8. A. He is very pleased with his old car. B. He wants to

sell his old car. C. He repairs his old car himself. D. He’s going to

get rid of his old car.9. A. Stop bothering the woman. B. Take the

woman’s book with him. C. Show the woman how to get to the

library. D. Ask someone else to go to the library.Section BDirections:

In this section, you will hear 3 short passages. At the end of each

passage, you will hear some questions. Both the passage and the

questions will be spoken only once. After you hear a question, you

must choose the best answer from the four choices marked, A, B, C

and D. Then mark the corresponding letter on the Answer Sheet

with a single line through the center.Passage OneQuestions 10 to 12

are based on the passage you have just heard.10. A. Henry Ford’s

father. B. Henry Ford and his son. C. Henry Ford’s son. D. Henry

Ford.11. A. In 1892, when Henry was twenty-nine. B. At the end of

the last century. C. In 1908, 5 years after Henry started his motor

company. D. Soon after Henry had arrived in Detroit.12. A. Because

they can reduce the price of a great many products. B. Because they

can make products very expensive. C. Because they are easy to learn.

D. Because they have no need of oil. 100Test 下载频道开通，各类
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